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First Team Since '37
As AU Winds Up 8-0-0

As a result of its resounding 6-0 vie-1
tory over Hobart the Purple and Gold
football team has its third undefeat-
ed and untied football season on rec-
ord.

This is the eighth undefeated Saxon
team in the 57 years of the sport at
Alfred and the only other perfect sea-
sons were in '17 and '37 when the
squad had a 3-0-0 and 7-0-0 slates. The
'96 team was 3-0-2, and the 1900 squad
finished with 2-0-1. In '09 the record
was 2-0-2, and in '40 it was 6-0-1 and
in '52 it was 6-0-1. Never has an AU
team been 8-0-0 before.

The perfect year started off with
the resounding trouncing of Brock-
port 50-0 in which Jim Ryan was the
big man with 2 TD's, and Bob McEn-
roe and Ryan led the ground attack
with 92 and 66 yards rushing.

A tough and fighting Cortland team
was next and they fell 12-0. This was
the only game Cortland lost in their
7 game slate. Jim Ryan and Bill Chaf-
fee did the scoring for AU. The game
saw nice defensive playing on both
sides .

Homecoming saw St. Lawrence fall
38-0, as the Saxon offense picked up
416 yards. Offensive highlight was a 53
yard pass from Moresco to Shultz for
a TD. Shultz made a great fingertip
catch. \

The Lions of Albright were next, as
they fell 13-7 on the road. The Lions
were the first team to score against
Saxons. AU got a 13-0 lead at the half
and then hung on. Jim' Ryan scored
the first TD after a combination of
Shultz and Bilanski set up an inter-
ception, and Moresco tallied the sec-
ond one.

The Bombers of Ithaca went down
next by a 26-0 count. Ryan once again
got the first TD. Al Weaver and Jim
Hartnett got the middle two and John
Zluchoski, back after a preseason in-
jury scored the final one. Team scor-
ed at will and everyone played.

The hard hitting UB squad ended
the Sa"xon home season and also the
career of Chet Micciche as he broke
his arm yi the contest which AU took
26-14. Outstanding player in the game
was Charlie Shultz who scored two
TD's and led the squad on to victory.

Playing at Kings Point the Marin-
ers were drowned 19-0 as John Zlu-
choski's two.touchdowns and a 34 yard
pass from Moresco to Shultz produced

the touchdowns. Game was played in
rainstorm on waterlogged field. The
win gave AU a 7-0-0 record and set
the stage for Saturday's tremendous
6-0 win over the Statesmen of Hobart.

Since coming to Alfred the record
of' "Alex the Great" as the New York
newspapermen have tabbed him is
79-23-5. When Coach Yunevich start-
ed in '37 the Warriors had a losing rec-
ord. As a result of this undefeated sea-
son the all-time AU record is 161 wins,
159 losses and 31 ties.

Giving up only 21 points in eight
games the Saxons scored 190 points.
On the ground the Purple and Gold
picked up 1818 yards, while the oppo-
sition got only 981. Purple and Gold
got 460 yards in the air while holding
the opposition to 242 yards.

The total Warrior offensive was 2278
yards to 1223 yards. Warriors scored

(Continued on page 3)

Saxons Stop Hobart Win Streak
Crowds Jam Boswell Field
As Warriors Take It 411 6-0

by Al Siegel
Last week a release out of Hobart stated that Hobart's Statesmen

just forgot how to lose. After Saturday's game with Alfred the
memories, of the Statesmen are very much refreshed.

Playing one of their greatest games the hard-hitting Purple
and Gold Warriors of Coach Alex Yunevich completely outplayed the
Hobart team and stopped their 19
game winning streak. To add insult to
injury the victory gave the Warriors
their first undefeated and untied sea-
son since '3'7, Coach Yunevich's first
year a t Alfred.

Victory number eight was also an
all-time high for the Saxons. This was
the first time in the history of the
schodr that any team has posted an

the '37 club.
The Statesmen got off to a good

start and dominated play during most
of the first half, but the second half
saw the Warriors completely control
the contest.

Kickoff
The only thing the Warriors lost

was the toss of the coin. Captain Au-
gie Gates outguessed co-game captains

8-0 slate. The previous best was 7-0 by ' John Dennis and Al Bilanski and the

Undefeated, Untied Champs

Front row, (l-r)—R. Jorgensen, W. Chaffee, E. Matthews, D. Kohler, J. Bush, an, R. Lo-
vett and R. Cranston. Second row—Line Coach Avery, A. Bilanski, J. Dennis, C. Micciche, C. Shultz, A. Moresco, G.
Austin, D. Carlin, J. Abbott, J. Zluchoski. Third row—Line Coach McWilliams, W. McAlee, A. Weaver, D. Heimbach,
J. Farnan, G. Meyer, J. Murphy, E. DeChristopher, J. DeSantis, S. Hulbert, J. Ryan, Ass't. Backfield Coach Lat-
tari. Fourth row— Director of Athletics McLane, G. McAlee, R. McEnroe, W. Woles, R. Errico, H. Lederberg, si.
Ren, A. Maguire, J. Hartnett, N. Teta, Head Coach Alex Yunevich and Trainer T. Curtin.

Orange and Purple of Htobart elected
to receive.

After getting the opening kickoff
on the 15 the Statesmen moved to the
AU 20 on 10 plays, while getting 4
first downs. Here the Warrior defense
toughened. Runs by quarterback Lam-
bert and fullback Harrison lost 5 yards
apiece when Chuck iShultz and Nick
Teta mlade the stops. Two plays later
the Alfred team had the ball for the
first time on the 17.

Runs by John Zluchoski and Al
Weaver got the ball to the 35 in -5
plays, and then Jim Hartnett and John
Farnan combined their talents to com-
plete a 30 yard pass play to the Ho-
bart 35 yard line. On the next four
plays the Saxons could get only as far
as the 26, and Hobart took possession.

On the first play Mike Keenan pick-
ed up 2 yards and on the next one
Walt Harrison fumbled on his own
26, with the ever-alert Don Carlin
falling on it to give the Yunevichmen
a golden chance to score. Runs by
Zluchoski and Jim Ryan got the pig-
skin as far as the 20 but here the
machine was stopped and Hobart took
over.

Bilanski Hurt
Once again the home club started to

move. Six plays got the ball to their
own 45. On the seventh play things
looked even worse for AU as Al Bi-
lanski injured his leg and had to
leave the contest. The Statesmen got
another 9 yards, but then they had to
punt to the Saxons. Dune Sinnock
punted out of bounds for Hobart on
the AU 16.

The Warriors got,as far as the 31
and were forced to punt. When the
Hobart attack stalled they punted
and Alfred took over on the 14, but
a clipping penalty against AU put it
on the 1. Runs by Moresco and Weaver
got the ball to th e 23 and things
looked even darker for the Purple and
Gold as Don Carlin was injured on
the third play. Fortunately it wasn't
very serious.

The next play saw Al Moresco have
a pass intercepted by Art Lambert on
the 42> and he ran it back to the AU
24 before Weaver stopped him. A Lam-
bert pass to Joe DeFabio went over
his head and then another Lambert
pass to DiFabio was good to the 17
as the first half ended with the score
0-0.

Hobart started the second half kick-
ing. The boot went to Shultz on the 22

and he returned it to the 33. Runs by
Ryan and Bill Chaffee netted a first
down on the 43. On first down Jim
Ryan raced thru the center for fiva
yards, but he fumbled after being tack-
led hard and Ken Wells recovered for
Hobart.

The first play from scrimmage saw
Art Lambert fumble for Hobart and
Tyron coached team by coming around
from his end position and taking a
handoff from the quarterback on an.
end around. This was the first time
the Warriors used the play this year
and it netted 12 yards and a first
down.

Runs by Jay Abbott, Zluchoski and
Hartnett got a first down for the Sax-
ons on the 7. Jim Ryan then raced 4
yards thru the middle until he ran into
Chuck Shultz fell on it for the Sax-
ons. Ten plays saw the Saxons get to
the 10 yard marker only to lose the
ball on downs. Three runs thru Don
Carlin, Nick Teta and John DeSan-
tis saw the Statesmen lose 2 yards
and they were forced to punt, with
AU taking over on their own 48.

End Around

The first play saw John Zluchoski
get to the Hobart 48 for 4, and then
one of Coach Yunevich's surprise plays
was unleashed. Qn second down Chuck
Shultz completely shocked the Eddie
Walt Harrison. Jim was knocked out
cold as he fumbled the ball with Har-
rison recovering. Ryan had to be car-
ried off the field on a stretcher, but
after the game he seemed to be In
fairly good condition.

Runs by Harrison and Lambert pick-
ed up 6 yards, and on third down
Harrison got the first down when he
reached the 11 and was tackled by
Jay Abbott, Al Weaver and Charlie
Shultz. Mr. Harrison, Hobart's top
back was injured on thje play and he
had to leave the contest. It later
turned out that Harrison needed four
stitches in his lip. Beedon punted for
the Statesmen and Alfred had the
ball on their own 42. On third down
Moresco tossed a completed 24 yard
pass to John Dennis, but when John
Royston hit him he fumbled and Ho-
bart recovered on their own 29.

Runs by Gary Mendez and Royston
netted minus 4 yards to Al Weaver and
Chuck Shultz, respectively, as the
third quarter ended 0-0. On the first
play of the final period Art Lambert

(Continued on page 3)

Commanders To Play
For Interfraternity

The Interfraternity Council has announced that the band for
the Interfraternity Ball on December 9 will be The Commanders,
featuring Eddie Grady as director, with arrangements by Tootie Ca-
marada.

It was Camarada who conceived the idea of The Commanders,
las a dance band that was commercial
yet musically interesting, and the re-
action to the Commander's records
was tremendous all over the United
States. Having had a very successful
experience with Camarata and his ar-
rangements during the Jimmy Dorsey
era, Decca Records asked him to cre-
ate original material, as well as ar-
range popular material for the group.
In forming the recording orchestra,
Eddie Grady w|as the drummer, and
from the beginning, he gave the band
a sound and rhythm that was new and
unique. It was a natural for Oamarata
and Grady to team up, and thus the
Commanders were born.

Both Eddie Grady and Tootie Cam-
arada have wide backgrounds in mu-
sic. Camarada is an interpreter of the
classics who happens to have a "pop-
ular" background, and he is also a
highly popular musician who has had
classical training—-a fortunate com-
bination, especially in this instance.
In his past experience as performer
and arranger, he played trumpet in
Jimmy Dorsey's band, wrote, played
and arranged on the Kraft Music Hall
program with Bing Crosby, did a pic-
ture for J. Arthur Rank, and organ-
ised the Kingsway Symphony Orches-
tra, a full-sized organization consist-
ing of seventy trained musicians, some
from the famed National Symphony,
some from the Royal Philharmonic and
others from the New Symphony.

Eddie Grady, the young musical di-
rector of The Commanders, is probably
the most versatile of modern day per-
cussionists. His taste and concept of
tempos for dancing have been unpar-
alleled. The proof of this lies in the
popularity of the dance records made
by the Commanders. Grady started at
the age of 5 playing the drums on the
Children's Hour, and since has ap-
peared with Paul Whitman, Tommy
Dorsey, and Benny Goodman. The
turning point of his career was his
meeting with Qamarata, at a Decca
recording session, at which a new and

different sound began. It was after
this session that Eddie Grady be-
came leader of the Commanders.

Ever since this time, they have been
recording Qamarada's arrangements
for Decca Records.

Alfred University
Lends Its Voices

Those of you who happen to dial
I your radio to the 790 mark may be
surprised by the sound of familiar
voices. In that case, your senses will
not have deceived you. The voices you
will have heard come from Jim Chase
and Bob Seager, both of Alfred, who
are currently occupying positions as
announcers for Wellsville's new radio
station. The new voice of the air
waves is WLSV, which sports a power
output of 500 watts, and features Al-
fred sports news, as well as music and
public service announcements. Cur-
rent operating time for the station is
5:58 a.m. to 4:46 p.m. Tune in some
time. You'll be pleasantly rewarded.

Warren, Kuman,
Soc. Students
At Conference

Dr. Roland L. Warren and Profes-
sor Alexander Kuman of the Sociolo-
gy Department of Alfred University,
and fourteen students who are ma-
joring in sociology are attending the
56th annual meeting of the New York
State Welfare Conference at the Hotel
Statler in Buffalo, Nov. 13-17.

Principal speaker at the conference,
which is alternately conducted in
New York and Buffalo, is Averell Har-
riman,' Governor of New York State.
Thomas McHugh, Commissioner of the
New York State Department of Correc-
tion, is Presiding Officer for the con-
ference.

The conference consists of general
sessions, special group discussions, as-
sociated group meetings and the an-
nual business meeting. In the consi-
deration of such varied phases of so-
cial work as child care, protective
and correctional care, family care,
health, mental health and rehabilita-
tion, and the care of the aging, out-
standing individuals will be heard.

Among the associated group meet-
ings are those of the American Red
Cross, Fordham University School of
Social Service, New York State Pub-
lic Welfare Association, Salvation Ar-
my, Veterans Administration Social
Workers. New York School of Social
Work, New York State Association of
Councils and Chests, and the Nation-
al Association of Social Workers.

The New York State Conference of
Pre-Professional Social Work Educa-
tion has also scheduled an associated
group meeting for the purpose of dis-
cussing "The Implications of the New
York Undergraduate Social Work Stu-
dy." Professor Kuman is secretary-
treasurer of the group.

Student from Alfred University bi-
annually attend the conference. Those
present this year are: Elizabeth Noe,
of Cornwall-on-Hudson; Nancy Rhodes
of Cold Spring Harbor: Dean Elliott
of Bradford, Pa., Rev. Robert Holley,
Jr., of Pultney; Janice Nohle of Me-
dina; Zelma Tousley of Oneida; Carol
Fisher of Long Island City and Niel

Finch of Gainesville.
Also, Barbara Levy of Brooklyn;

Margaret Dock of Victor; Judy Koch
of Buffalo; Dale Smith of Bath, Pa.;
Mary Redd of Syracuse and Brian
Randle of Rome.

Religion In Life
Avonne Montanye and Sam Hulbert

have been appointed to the committee
in charge of planning the program for
this year's Religion in Life Week,
which will be held from February 19
to February 25.

This is a combined effort of Alfred
University and Ag-Tech. Ohaplain
Murdock, from Ag-Tech will assist
Chaplain Bredenberg. This program is
sponsored by the Campus Intercolle-
giate Christian Board of Alfred, and
will involve two out of town speakers,
who will speak Sunday morning and
evening. There will also be bull-ses-
sions in dormitories and houses, and
an assembly program.

First Army EOTC Confab
Held at Governor's Island

Major Phillip S. Avery, professor
of military science and tactics at the
University, recently attended a con-
ference at Governor's Island for ROTC
professors in the First Army area.

The group was addressed by Lt.
Gen. Thomas W. Herren, First Army
commanding general, who told the
the assemblage that 88 per cent of
the officers in th e First -Army are re-
servists and since the beginning of
the Korean War, the ROTC program
has supplied the bulk of second lieu-
tenants required by the army.

Forty-six PMST's from 37 colleges
and nine military and high schools
in the First Army area of New En-
gland, New York and New Jersey met
in a one and one-half day conference
which ended with a discussion of mu-
tual problems with the eight military
district chiefs and representatives of
First Army staff sections.

Ceramic Contests On Speaking,
Porcelain Enameling Technology

Deadlines are approaching for entrance into two very worth-
while contests open to ceramic students, contests which at various
times in the past have been copped by Alfredians. .

A student speaking contest is again being sponsored this school
year by the American Ceramic Society under the direction of the
Ceramic Educational Council. The lo-
cal contest will take place December
15, while the finals of the contest are
to be held at the annual meeting of
the Society in New York.

The winner of ejach local student
speaking contest will receive a cash
prize from the American Ceramic So-
ciety equivalent to a round-trip rail-
road coach fare from his school to New
York where he will participate in the
national competition. Awards will be
as follows: first prize, $15.0*0 and a one
year Society membership; second $10
and a one year Society membership;
third, $5.00 and a one year member-
ship; fourth, a one year Society mem-
bership.

All contests will be held according
to the following rules: 1—each con-
testant will speak on a subject re-
lated to ceramics; 2—each contestant
will be allowed seven minutes; 3—
there will no discussion on the pa-
pers; 4—slides, charts or exhibits may
be used in conjunction with the talk;
5—the representative must be major-
ing in ceramics or in ceramic engineer-
ing as an undergraduate student; 6>—
speakers will be scored on method of
presentation, effectiveness of presenta-
tion, technical quality of the paper and
timing.

A suitable topic can be based on
a thesis or individual research work.
a summary of an article appearing in

Print lending 3 p.m. today in the
Student Union.

All-Campus Band
Performance Set

The Alfred All Campus Band will
highlight the Thursday, November 17,
assembly at Alumni Hall with a con-
cert. The band, at this traditional as-
sembly, will be directed by Anthony
Cappadonia of Ag Tech.

The program for the assembly will
include: "We the People March" by
Rradley. "Spiritude" by Don Gillis,
"Allerseelen" by Richard Strauss,
"Clarinet Cake" by Ralph Herman,
"Sunset Soliloquoy" by Harold Wal-

I ters. "Father of Victory March" by
j Louis Ganne, "Guardes Du Corps" by
i R. B. Hall, and "Londonderry Air" by

Art Dedrick, with a trumpet solo fea-
turing Carlo Biderio.

The All Campus Band appeared at
the Hobart game last Saturday. Dur-
ing the halftime ceremonies at Ho-
bart, the band saluted 'the men and
women who died for our country. This
was in observance of Armistice Day,
November 11. Due to the time ele-
ment the band's formations were lim-
ited The feature formation was one
of a shield whereupon the band play-
ed the "National Emblem March" and
other patriotic selections. The trip to
Ifobart, for the band, was sponsored
by the Student Senate.

Mr. Cappadonia's band consists of
sixty male and female students of
the University and Ag Tech.

the technical literature, or th e adap-
tation of a new idea to ceramic ap-
plications. It is emphasized that the
speech need not be on original re-
search.

The Ceramic Educational Council be-
lieves that this contest is of excep-
tional value in that it emphasizes the
importance of speaking ability, stimu-
lates undergraduate students in the
preparation and presentation of tech-
nical material, and aids in training for
future participation in Society activ-
ities. All students are urged to parti-
cipate as part of their general educa-
tion.

Both graduate and undergraduate
students are eligible to enter the 1955-
1956 student contest in porcelain enam-
eling for the best papers on porcelain
enameling technology. Ferro Corpora-
tion, Cleveland, Ohio will award five
cash prizes for the best papers of
3,000 words or less, written by stu-
dents on any phase of technology re-
lated to the field of porcelain enamel-
ing on metal. Papers may be based on.
theses or dissertations, but must not
be verbatim copies. The paper must
be entirely the student's own work.

The following awards are offered:
first prize, $500.00; second prize, $300.
00; third, $100.00; fourth, $50.00; and
fifth, $50.00.

The deadline for mailing papers will
be on Thursday midnight, March 29,
1956. Hbwever, entry blanks must first
be mailed not later than Friday mid-
night,November 18, 1955. The prizes
will be awarded at Cincinnati, Ohio, on
April 24, 1956, in connection with the
fifty-seventh annual meeting of the
American Ceramic Society, which con-
venes in Cincinati April 22 to 25, 1956.

The purpose of the contest is to
stimulate original thinking in the
realm of porcelain enameling technol-
ogy on the part of the student and to
encourage a general interest In the
subjects of ceramics and ceramic tech-
nology.

For further information on this con-
test go to Dean McMahon's office: for
Information on the speaking contest
see Dr. Sutton.
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Herman Godes At Forum

Thanks
It was a tough season that saw some easy ones, but mostly with

teams like Cortland, Buffalo and Albright it was hard playing going
down to the wire in some cases.

The Saxons had beaten them all but last Saturday they came up
against the toughest that the schedule had to offer. Hobart had
fielded a team that was undefeated. They were out to get us as the
signs around campus Friday morning led us to believe. If they beat
tis it would mean that Eddie Tryon's boys wou|d have two consec-
utive undeafeated seasons.

The game was built up around the east as one to watch. It was
a natural setting, two undefeated teams playing their last game
of the year. CBS was willing, and wanted the scores reported after
every quarter. The same for the wire services.

The stage was set.
Both teams took the field and for the entire first half neither

could get anywhere. We had some good men hurt and things started
to look pretty bad. The half ended with Hobart on the move.

The Warriors came out of their dressing room at the start of the
half and started to look like their reputation, maybe more so. After
pounding away for a while the team pushed one over and the big 6
went up on the Scoreboard. That was it.

Alfred, the "Yunevichmen," "Warriors," "Saxons," call them
what you will, had done it — undefeated and untied in eight games.
The first time ever in our history.

The crowd at Hobart didn't have a^real chance to say anything to
the people that brought about this day. We would like to say it for
them "Thanks Coach, coaches, guys, manager and trainer, thanks
from everybody." i

Letters

20 Dollar Answer
Dear Editor:

In an effort to present the TRUE
picture to the students of Alfred Uni-
versity pertaining to the Student Sen-
ate vote against allotting the ROTC
Drum and Bugle Corps $20 for meals
when traveling to Hobart in an effort
to help the "Saxons" go undefeated by-
attempting to boost student spirt, I
would like to elaborate on Miss Ler-
ner's statement in her "Senatorially
Speaking" column of the November 8
Issue of the FIAT LUX.

Miss Lerner did not report the hap-
penings of that situation to its full ex-
tent. Yes, the Senate voted against
alloting the Drum and Bugle Corps
money for meals, but is was because
the officers of both the Sophomore
and Junior classes volunteered to do-
nate $10 each for this expense, before
the actual voting took place. Thus,
the Senators voted "NO'1 because the
Corps was already going to receive
money from these two classes. With
this thought in mind, the Senators did
the right thing because ,as Miss Ler-
ner did point out, they are concerned
with the Student Senate expenditures.

In regard to Miss Lerner's statement
"the band worked 'real hard' for the
university so why shouldn't the Sen-
ate pay for the food!", again, she did
not report this exactly as it was said.
The essence of the statement was that
the members of the Drum and Bugle
Corps do work hard and it wouldn't
be right for them to pay for their own
lunch, in addition to putting In many
hours of practice for which they get
nothing but self-satisfaction in return,
when traveling to an away game rep-
resenting the University.

To sum up this letter, the students
of Alfred University should have un-
distorted facts presented to them in
the "Senatorially Speaking" column of
the FIAT LUX about all issues which
come before the Student Senate, in-
stead of distorted ones which they
have been.

Chuck Maass ,
Comdr., ROTC Drum & Bugle Corps

Hunters Beware
Dear Editor:

The Alfred Outing Club requests the
cooperation of all hunters in the use
of firearms in the region of the ski
hill.

Although the wood area is not post-
ed and it is not in the village its
nearness to the village and the fact
that many people will be in these
woods working on the ski tow does
make it a poor place to hunt. There-
fore, we request that everyone refrain
from hunting in that area.

The Alfred Outing Club

Print lending 3 p.m. today in the
Student Union. '

Student
Outlook

by Marv Bell
Crucible Steel Company of America

has positions available for graduat-
ing seniors in ceramic engineering or
chemistry. For further information,
see Dean Gertz, Professor Campbell
or Dr. Scholes, Jr.

College seniors and young people
who already have degrees will be""fiv-
en an excellent chance to begin ca-
reers in one of many fields of public
employment, when the New York
State Department of Civil Service
holds its annual college series of ex-
aminations January 14. Applications
will be accepted until December 1§.
Additional information may be obtain-
ed from the New York State Depart-
ment of Civil Service in Albany, New
York, and Buffalo.

Outstanding college seniors have
been invited to participate in New
York University's 1955-56 Root-Tilden
Scholarship competition by Dean Rus-
sell D. Niles of the NYU School of
Law. Twenty scholarships are avail-
able. An applicant must have a college
degree or be scheduled to receive one
by September 1, 1956. Competition is
restricted to unmarried male students
between the ages of 20 and 28. Appli-
cation may be made by writing to
Dean Russell D. Niles, New York Uni-
versity Law Center, New York 3.
New York.

A reminder: "Career Opportunities
in the Federal Civil Service" will be
the subject of a talk by Mr. Robert
Bulchis, U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion representative, at 5 p.m., on No-
vember 28, in Room 2, Greene Hall.
Copies of the announcement of the
Federal Service Entrance Examina-
tion and information on filing proce-
dure smay be obtained from Dean
Gertz.

About it for a while. Until you're
forced to read this feature again, keep
a bright OUTLOOK. Oh yes, one more
announcement. Dean Gertz has asked
us to remind all of you who plan to
go home for the coming vacation, to
either stay or return.

A.S.C.F. Sponsors Prayers
The A.S.C.F. has announced

that they are sponsoring a pray-
er meeting to be held every Mon- *
day, Wednesday, and Friday even-
ing from 6:45 to 7:00 p.m., at the
Gothic. The first meeting will be
Wednesday, November 16, 1955.
Everyone Is cordially invited to
attend. ^

by Bert Katz
When Franz Liszt visited Beethoven and played and transposed on the spot

a Bach fugue, Beethoven who was unusually impressed by child prodigies said
"you will be a great artist some day, and give joy to all the world."«In pre-you will be a great
war Europe Herman Godes met Robert
Casadesus ,the famed French pianist.
M. Casadesus said of Mr. Godes
one of the most gifted young pianists
I have had the opportunity to hear.
This artist possesses a very fine tech-
nique and musicality of high standing.
He is also a poet at the piano. I am
convinced that Mr. Godes will make
a great career."

Herman Godes began a brilliant ca-
reer on the European concert stage.
Before World War II in Hamburg, Mu-
nich and Cologne critics hailed him as
a "pianist of first rank." Mr. Godes
was, during the second world war, a
member of the Latvian Army. He was
captured by the Germans and intern-
ed in Buchenwald until his liberation
by United States troops in 1945.

He immediately returned to the pi-
ano, continuing his concerting and
studying. Choosing to remain a dis-
placed person rather than return to
his Communist occupied homeland,
Herman Godes settled in Western Ger-
many.

During this time he became a pupil
of one of the finest German pianists,
Walter Gieseking. Post war audiences
were amazed at this fine "masterful"
artistry. German audiences were as-
tounded by the "true musicianship and
immense power of interpretation."
Schmidt-Isserstadt, conductor of the
Northwest German Radio Orchestra,
paid him the following tribute,"Hav-
ing conducted for Herman Godes sev-
eral times, I am convinced that he is
one of the very first young, truly mod-
ern pianists."

During the single season of 1948-
49 Herman Godes played no less than
than twelve different piano concertos
in solo performances with orchestras,
including the Beethoven and Brahms
concertos for piano. He has played
Gershwin and Bartok with' equal suc-
cess, and has gained tremendous ad-
miration for his ability in understand-
ing their music. The International Re-
fugee Organization helped Godes come
to America in 1950. His talents were
recognized almost immediately. He
played« a recital in Boston, Massachu-
setts and was immediately re-engaged
for a concert the following year. The
hopes and predictions of Casadeus and
Gieseking and the critics both Euro-
pean .and American have been more
than amply fulfilled.

For the Alfred University Forum
Herman Godes has chosen an encom-
passing program of classical and mod-
ern music. The program to be present-
ed, to Alfred University will be the
same program Godes will play in Town
Hall, New York City.

Mr. Godes program follows:
Prelude and Fugue in D Major, Bach-

Busoni arrangement; Sonata in B Flat
Major (Opus posthumous) Schubert;
Sonata (1926) of Bartok; Fantaisie in
F Minor of Chopin; the two-part in-
vention (No. 1) Arthur Berger; Noc-
turne of Norman Dello Joio; Toccata
Ostinato, Robert Palmer; Noctuelles
of Maureice Ravel; the Hungarian
Rhapsody No. 12 of Franz Liszt.

The Forum will take place in Alum-
ni Hall on Tuesday, November 29 at
8:15 p.m.

Senatorially Speaking
by Judy Lerner

Of the several things discussed at the last Student Senate meeting, two
items seem to stand out in my mind. Discussion on the firfet may be jsome-
what premature, but, somehow, I don't think it is too eaxly to start stimulat-
ing interest in this particular project. I am referring to the proposed new
Student Union building. Although it
is true that the "proposed" library will
probably be a reality before the new
Union is constructed, most probably
the latter's completion will be some-

Hopkinsville, Ky. — While taking
four youthful prisoners to the Ken-
tucky Village correctional Institution
at Greendale, police had to return to
the Christian County Jail so that one
of the prisoners could return a pair of
shoes he had swiped from another pri-
son inmate.

time in the not-too-distant future.
At present the Senate has formed a

committee to work in coordination
with the administration in planning
and coordinating the elements to be
involved. Since any structure consider-
ed would include a variety of accomo-
dations, it has been generally accept-
ed that the student body of Alfred
University be consulted and that their
needs and desires with regard to this
building be taken into account and
then used for determining the charac-
ter of the building we are to have. Ac-
cordingly, the committee is in the pro-
cess of compiling a list of ideas and
possible features for the new Union.
This list, containing such things as a
game room and a cafeteria, would be
distributed among the students tor
their approval or disapproval. Then,
too, there will be additional space for
any other suggestions which may
come to mind. Therefore, although the
proposed Student Union building may
be long in becoming a reality, it still
seems reasonable, at this point, for one
to start formulating ideas on those
things which belong in a Student Un-
ion.

The second item concerns the fact
that several Senate representatives
feel that the nature of this column for
the past two weeks has caused the
title "Senatorially Speaking" to be
misleading. The reason given is that
the voice of the article is not that of
the Senate, but that of the writer.
However, it seems that when one gets
the all-over picture of Senate opin-
ion one realizes that not only are
there those who would like to change
the nature of the column, but also
those who would like to change the
author. Perhaps there is merit in both
solutions, but the fact remains that a
column without ideas and personal
comments would give nothing more
than the minutes which are posted in
all houses on campus anyhow. Also,
an author, bound by unfailing allegi-
ance to the Senate at all times, who
only told of the good things, would not
only be giving a false impression, but
would also be just a puppet on strings.

Sociology Films Open
To General Public

"A visual aid to learning" is the
best way to describe the film offer-
ings of the department of sociology
at the University this year, according
to Dr. Roland L. Warren, department
chairman.

The department of sociology annual-
ly offers this film program for the
benefit of sociology students on cam-
pus. But it is also open to the pub-
lic, which is again the case this year.

More than 35 films are on the cur-
rent schedule and they cover a wide
range of topics, all closely related with
the study of sociology. "Although the
films coincide with sociology classes
on campus." said Dr. Warren, "there
are many practical aspects to the
showings.

"They deal with every day problems
of the average individual," he asserted.

The films are shown every Monday
in South Hall, Room 6. Starting times
are 12:45 p.m., and 4:30 p.m.

The schedule for November and De-
cember is as follows: Nov. 7—"Quar-
ter back." and "A Good Place to
Work.'' Nov. 14— "Human Reproduct-
tion"; Nov. 21—"Boundary Lines," &
"Role Playing in Guidance"; Nov. 28
—"New Prisons—New Men," and
"Walkabout"; Dec. 5—"Social Develop-
ment," and "African Tribes"; Dec. 12
—"Marriage Today," and "Christ Did
Not Stop at Eboli."

by Judy Dryer
"The day we tore the goal posts down" — that was last Sat-

urday at the Hobart game, really a "moment to remember" for all
those who saw the game. Our enthusiastic Alfredians wasted no time
carrying off the goal posts. As a matter of fact, they didn't even wait
until the game was over. But who can blame us for being excited?
It's not every team that can go all season without one defeat — but
our Alfred Saxons can, and they really deserve a lot of praise. Of
course, this called for a celebration, and there were parties at some of
the fraternities on campus.

Klan was one house that celebrated with a party after the game.
George Meyer, Ed DeChristopher and Sam Hulbert were back from
Geneva, and everyone really had a ball. Returning alumni were
Hank Kast, Chuck Rickey and Dave Mahoney. Bob Kast (Hank and
Ed's brother) was a guest. Sgt. and Mrs. Clark chaperoned at the
party and Mr. and Mrs. Bow«r and Professor Langer were guests.
The Caribou met Friday night. Professor Sass was a guest at Sun-
day dinner.

Kappa Nu had a party Friday night, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Small and Sergeant Poliferno.

Phil Bailey, of Lambda Chi, is going steady with Marge Feifer,
of Pi Nu.

Tau Delt held a meeting f the Sponges Saturday night. Larry
Hardy, an honorary, was back for the weekend. Pel Charland, anoth-
er honorary, was back from Oklahoma for a few days. Jerry Kreisch-
man and Shelley Fuchs are going steady. Phil Feld is going steady
with Joan Braun. Tau Delt almost had to hold a house meeting at the
Infirmary, since that's where half the house was.

Delta Sig had a party Friday night, an infrmal party chaper-
oned by Chuck Weisenseal and Bob Ruggles. Jerry" Pliton is engaged
to Kathy McKiernan of Pi Nu.

Pi Alpha pledged Barbara Titus Monday night, the seventh. Kar-
en Lowens is very happy because Roger called. Joel Myers and Marv
Lipper were guests at Sunday dinner on the sixth.

Joyce Emmick, Sue Olsen and Judy Meer (Bob's sister) were at
Sigma for the weekend. Carol David was in from Larchmont vis-
iting Dorbie Hughes. Carol is looking over Alfred, to decide if she'd
like to attend school here. Ed Bloss was in from Pennsylvania to see
Jess. Ferd Ryder was visiting Barb Frerichs. Bill Robbins was in to
see Nancy Rhodes. Sunday dinner guests were Dr. and Mrs. Sibley,
Lt. and Mrs. Quinn and Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald.

Omicron had a "Mystic Madness" party at the house Friday night.
Some of the costumes were so mystic that you couldn't tell who was
who. All the rooms were decorated, each one with a theme. A voodoo
temple, a spider's web and a medicine man's hut were among the
themes chosen. Mrs. Boyce dressed as a fortune-teller and told for-
tunes with cards. A skit was presented, depicting some of the humer-
ous occurences around the house, and the girls involved in them. Pizza
from the Union and punch were served. Mr. and Mrs. Zulia and Sgt.
and Mrs. Thomas chaperoned and guests were Mrs. Houghton, Poofie
and Bob and Jeanne Fields 'and Jim Rogers. Barb Payne and Pat
Kirk were back. Joan Gracyk (Bob Haver's fiancee) stayed at the
house last weekend'. A bay boy, Daniel >Carl, was born to Susie Rad-
ley McCollister on November 1.

Anita Ziegler went to Union for the weekend. Immie Braman
went home. ,

The Castle had a freshman "cocoa" Last Sunday afternoon. Mar-
garet Deck's brother was in Alfred last weekend. Pat Clark ('54) be-
came engaged to Gabe Russo (Klan Alpine '54).

So long until December. Have a nice Thanksgiving.

Assembly Hears Speaker;
Argentina Is Main Theme

On Thursday, November 10, Alfred University was visited by
Dr. George I. Blanksten. At 11:00 A.M. he was introduced to the
assembly by Dr. Engelmann.

The topic of Dr. Blnksten's speech was "Argentina After Peron."
Dr. Blanksten stated that prior to the time of Peron's ascent to
power (1948), Argentina had been one

Bowl Feeler
Director of Athletics James A.

McLane has announced that the
University has received a feeler
to play in the Refrigerator Bowl
in Indiana.

The Faculty Committee on Ath-
letics has rejected it.

Full details will appear in the
next issue of the FIAT.

A. S. C. F.
Last Sunday the A.S.C.P. met in

Howell Hall. The program featured
slides taken by Jo Ann Totten, of mid-
eastern cities and land marks. The
slides were narrated by Raja Ajluni.

The A.S.C.F. will hold a joint meet-
Ing with the Ag-Tech Fellowship on

of the most democratic of th© Latin
American countries, and had an ex-
tremely high standard of living. He
further stated that after the military
revolution fo 1943, a dictatorship was
set up which strongly entrenched the
power of Peron. Dr. Blanksten pointed
out that Eva Peron was as much in
power as her husband through her
influence in the General Confederation
of Labor, and that her death in 1962
was one of the major causes of the
overthrow of Peron on September 19,
1955. The other causes of Peron's ov-
erthrow revolved around the militar-
istic problems that arose and his ex-
communication from the Roman Cath-
olic Church in 1954.

Dr. Blanksten ended his speech by
stating that although the government
of Argentina is now in the hands of

a new president, in reality a dictator,
there are still many difficulties to be
ironed out, among these finding a pos-
itive, unifying force to replace the
negative one which was only valid
when the overthrow of Peron was. the
common incentive.

For that reason we should view the
new provincial presidency of Argen-
tina with cautious optimism.

The speaker studied at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, received his PhD at
the University of California, Los An-
geles (UCLA), and is now an Asso-
ciate Professor of Political Science at
Northwestern University. Before his
present position, Dr. Blanksten worked
for the State Department, traveling
in Latin America under the auspices of
the Ford Foundation and the Social
Science Research Council, to men-
tion a few. He has also written two
books, one concerning Ecuador and
one concerning the Argentina of Per-
on.

Economic Movies
Shown Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon the Economics
and Business Department will pre-
sent three films released by Buchan.
The showing will be at 12:00 and at
4:00 p.m.

Starting the program will be a twen-
ty-five minute film entitled "Once Up-
on the Wabash," which tells the nature
and scope of the Wabash Railroad
Company. "Every Seventh Family,"
a twenty-six minute film which Is all

Money, Money
The Book Easy will be open, start-

ing today, on Tuesdays, from 11:00 A.
M. to 12:30 P. M., on Wednesdays and
Fridays from 1:30 to 4:30 P. M., on
Thursdays from 11:00 A. M. to 12:15
P. M., on Mondays from 1:30 to 4:30
P. M., and daily from noon to 12:15
P. M. to pay out money for the fol-
lowing books sold: 284, 953, 1149 1282
1344, 1368, 1389, 1487, 1668, 1716, 1826
1902, 1928, 1933, 1951, 1953 1955 1959
1995, 2005, 2011A, 2018, 2023, 2025
2051, 2052, 2053 ,2055, 2060, 2061 2074
2075, 2078, 3009, 3022, 3025, 3048, 306l'
3066, 3071, 3073, 3075, to 3077, 3082
3086, 3087, 3089, 3092, 3099, 3101, 3113
3115, 3116, 3135, and 3144 to 3149\

Students are requested to check
their Book Easy receipts for the above
listed numbers, bring them to the
Book Easy, and collect their money.

Your help is urgently requested to
complete these payments as soon as
possible.

Sociology Students Visit
Industry State School

Seventeen sociology students from
the University journeyed to Industry,
Wednesday for a tour of the New York
State Agricultural and Technical
School located there.

The students, all members of a class
studying social disorganization, were
led by their instructor, Alexander Ku-
man, assistant professor of sociology
here. It is one of several such trips
made by sociology students at Alfred
during the school year.

"The trip to Industry," explained
Prof. Kuman, "enables our students
to get a first hand look at the opera-
tion of a reform school and goes far
towards a better understanding of the
social problems we talk about in the
classroom."

The reform school at Industry hous-
es boys up to 16 years of age. It is an
annual trip for students of social dis-
organization.

about the positive help of consumer
credit, follows.

"Going Places.'' a ten minute color
film, will close the program. Using a
cartoon form it stresses the need for
continued Industrial profits.

All are welcome to see these films
which are shown In room 6 of South
Hall.
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Bi-County Council
Meeting Held Here

The Steuben-Allegany Bi-County
Student Council conference met last
Tuesday for the second consecutive
year at Alfred University. The confer-
ence coniclded with the university's
observance of American Education
Week, November 6-12.

Corning Free Academy and Ando-
ver Central School were the two host
schools this year and students from
the two school served as hosts during
the one-day meeting. The conference
was held in Howell Social Hall on the
university campus.

The planning committee for this
year's affair -was compfised of Wilbur
Miller, principal of Corning Free Aca-
demy; Donald Glbbs, guidance direc-
tor for Andover Central School; and
Professor Joseph Norton of the Alfred
University Graduate School.

Professor Norton, In commenting on
some of the basic functions of the
group said that the student council
conference "fogters the growth of stu-
dent leadership and stresses the im-
portance of the work being done by
high school student councils in the
two-county area."

Guest speaker for the gathering
was Malcolm J. Freeborn, principal of
the George Junior Republic School in
Freeville, N. Y. His topic was, "The
Ro'le of the Student Council."

Following the general meeting, the
delegates broke up into small groups
for discussions on various phases of
student council activities.

Semantic Engineers
On Friday, November 18, the En-

glish Club will hold a meeting in room
12, Alumni Hall. The agenda for the
meeting has not been decided upon as
yet.

At the last meeting, which was held
Friday, October 2$, officers were elect-
ed by the club. They jare Pat Miller,
president; Merle Chait, Vice Presi-
dent; Mel Millman, Secretary; and
Jim Kenyon, Treasurer.

It was also decided at that time that
the club be open to all who are in-
terested and not just to English ma-
jors.

Football
(Continued from page one.)

fumbled on his own 17 yard stripe
and Charlie Shultz was there to fall
on It for Alfred. A five yard penalty
agalst Hobart for delay of the game
gave AU first and 5 on the 12. Bill
Chjaffee got the first down by racing
to the 6.

Undefeated
A run by Al Moresco thru tackle put

the ball on the 3, and a 2 yard run by
Weaver put the Warriors on the I. On
the next play Al Moresco drove over
the center of the line for the TD that
gave Alfred a perfect season. The TD
came with 2': 26 gone in the final quar-
ter. Al Weaver's kick for the extra
point was wide, but AU had a 6-0
lead.

The Hobart team attempted to move
on th« next series of plays, but the
payoff came when Stan Ren blocked
a Lambert pass on third down to force
the Orange and Purple to puint. The
Saxons could get no where and Mores-
co had to kick to Hobart's Lambert on
the 30'. He got as far as the 34 when
Jim Murphy hit him.

On two plays Hobart got to the 42,
and on third down Gary Mendez got
the first down on the 46 only to fum-
ble and John Farnan got the ball for
the Warriors. On four plays the Sax-
ons could get nowhere and Moresco
punted out on the Hobart 8. A run by
Bill Sammis got to the 12, but on
the next play he attempted a pass. On
the 20 yard line John Zluchoski
grabbed It, and Mr. Z ran It back
to the 6. A penalty for delay of the
game put the ball on the Hobart 3.
Runs by Moresco, Abbott, Weaver and
Moresco got the ball to the Hobart one-
half yard line but a great goal line
stand stopped the Warriors from scor-
ing.

Crazy Crowd
With just 35 seconds remaining Ho-

bart got posession. On the first play
Keenan picked up 1 yard thru the
middle. On the next one Warren Kim-
ber tossed a long pass which Al Wea-
ver intercepted on the 37 and ran all
the way back into the endzone for an
apparent TD as the gun went off.
With everyone jamming the field and
the goal posts being torn down the
officials tried to restore order. After
much commotion an offside penalty
was called against Alfred and the play
was called back.

Once the field was cleared Hobart's
Kimber raced up the middle for 3
j arc's as the gun went of£ again giv-
ing the Purple and Gold a perfect 8-0
record and a hard fought 6-0 vic-
tory.

EXTRA POINTS — Game statistics
yards rushing AU 194, Hobart 93 . . .
Passes attempted AU 9 Hobart 12,
completed Hobart 5 Alfred 4. AU got
74 yards passing to Hobart's 45. Both
teams intercepted a pass . . . Alfred
lost 30 yards in penalties to the States-
men's 11. In fumbles AU was behind
5-4, Hobart lost 4 AU 3. . . Alfred made
14 first downs to 10 . . . Hobart re-
cord was 6-1-1, Alfred finishes at 8-0. .
Teams will not meet next year as the
contract expired and is not being re-
newed. Al Bilanski got the game ball.

Jim Ryan led AU on the rushing par-
ade with 44 yards on 9 carries. . .
Weaver had 33 in 10, Abbott 14 in 4,
Moresco 22 in 9, Hartnett 26 in 5,
Chaffee 22 in 8, Zluchoski 28 in 9 and
Shultz 12 in 1 . . . Harrison led Ho-
bart on the ground with 42 in 15. Kee-
nan had 19 in 9 and Mendez 14 in 6. . .
For Htobart the big man was Art Lam-
bert who kept the squad going . . . A
few more like him and things might
have been different. . . AU team now
gets a much neded rest . . . There
probably will be a victory dinner later
in the year.

Frosh Feast, Sing
At Brick Banquet

The Freshmen Banquet was held in
the newly completed Brick dining
room, Wednesday evening, November
9, to conclulde this year's orientation
activties.

Included among the 371 people pre-
sent at the. banquet were members of
the freshman class, new students, stu-
dent advisors and guests.

Preceding the dinner Chiaplain Bre-
denberg gave the invocation.

After the dinner the Chapel Choir,
under the direction of Mrs. Samuel
Scholes, sang "Oeation," "Alfred Ev-
ening Song," "Prayer to Saint Cather-
ine," "Pray for Me," and "Skip to My
Lou."

President Drake then gave an ad-
dress entitled, "What Is College For?"
In this speech he reminded the fresh-
men that Alfred offers many oppor-
tunities which every member of the
class could benefit from.

Nursing Dept. News
I. Vernette Grau, Dean of the School

of Nursing at Alfred University, and
Minnie C. Wolcott, Assistant Profes-
sor of Nursing, attended a meeting of
the Genesee League for Nursing at
Strong Memorial Hospital in Roches-
ter, last Wednesday.

A professional organization concern-
ed with nursing education, the Gene-
see League for Nursing meets four
times during the school year. Last
week's meeting was the first this year.

Dean Grau is a member of the Board
of Directors of the league.

Theme for the meeting, wihich will
also be the subject of the subsequent
meetings, was "Accreditation—Its Im-
plication in Nursing and the Commu-
nity." Miss Dorothy Smith, resident
consultant at Hartford Hospital, Hart-
ford, Conn., was guest speaker for the
occasion.

International
The International Club held a square

dance on November 11 in Howell Hall.
Non-members as well as members
turned out to dance to folk records.
Laurie Gregor and Mike Selsie taught
the group some Hebrew dances.

This 'was the first time that many
of the students had ever done Ameri-
can folk dances.

After t/he dancing, refreshments of
cider and doughnuts were served.

Jenny Floch was in charge of the
affair.

Couples Club
The couples club, sponsored by

the Union Church, will meet next
Saturday, November 19, at 7:30 p.
m. at the Alfred Rod and Gun
Club.

All married couples are wel-
come.

Lost
LOST — Pair horn-rimmed eyeglass-

es, green case. Lost in Men's Gym.
Steve Sperber, room 405, Bartlett
Dorm.

LOST — Navy blue jacket, checked
inside. Lost sometime in October. If
found, return to K. Lehman, Cannon
Hall.

FOUND — Charcoal topcoat. Found
on the team bus last Saturday. Con-
tact the FIAT office, 5402.

FALSE HUMOR COSTLY
Columbia, S. C. — In some way the

rumor got around that H. H. Brazzell
was planning to plow his seven-acre
watermelon patch and anyone wanting
-the melons could take them. Before
Brazzell couldj scotch the rumor, more
than 1,000 melons were taken.

Every so often we hear from some-
one who thinks he can writ« better
quips than these, which la possible.

Winter Carillon Schedule
Announced by Wingate

The winter carillon concerts at the
University will be presented every
Friday from 4:30 to 5 p.m., and Sun-
days from*8 to 4 p.m., according to an
announcement made today by Dr. Ray
W. Wingate, carillonneur. The sched-
ule begins this week and will con-
tinue until May 1.

Special concerts are scheduled for
Thanksgiving from 3 to 4 p.m., Christ-
mas Eve from 11:45 to 12:15 a.m.,
Christmas Day from 3 to 4 p.m., New
Year's Ere from 12 midnight to 12:20
a.m., and New Year's Day from 3 to
4 p.m.

Review
(Continued from page one.)

30 TD's and 10 extra poirits. Leading
the Saxons in scoring was Jim Ryan
with 9 touchdowns and 1 jwctra point
for 55 points. Charlie Shultz's 5 TD's
and a PAT was second with 31 mark-
ers.

Top man in rushing was Jim Ryan
with 558 yards gained in 92 carries.
This gives Jim a total of 1179 yards
gained in his two years at Alfred.
Number two Saxon was Bill Chaffee
with 344 yards on 58 attempts. Aver-

agewise it's 6.1 for Ryan and 5.9 for
Chaffee.

In the passing department Al Mores-
co netted 254 yards on 12 completions
in 32 attempts, 4 going for TD's. Jim
Hartnett completed 13 of 34 for 157
yards and 2 went the distance.

Oharlio Shultz caught 10 passes for
147 yards with 5 going all the way. In
the punting department Al Moresco
booted the ball 25 times and had an
average of 37.5, with none being block-
ed. In two years Jim Ryan has scored
93 points for AU.

The AU record of 8-0 places the
Alex Yunevich coached team as the
only undefeate'd team in the State of
New York. Saturday's victory also
stopped the winning gtreak of Hobart
at 19 in a row. The Alfred team has
now scored in its last 40 games. Last
team to shut AU out was UB in '50
when it won 13-0.

Besides the outstanding backs the
Saxons were blessed with a great line
of regulars. John Dennis and Chuck
Shultz, aided by John iFarnan and Jim
Murphy held down the end spots while
the line of John DeSantis, Al Bilans-
ki. Chet Micciche, Nick Teta, Don Car-
lln and George Meyer was unstopable.

Although this was the greatest year
in the history of the sport at Alfred,
next year promises to be a great one
as the entire backfield will be intact.

million times a day

at home, at work or on the way

1. Bright, bracing taste...
ever-fresh and sparkling.

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy...
brings you
back refreshed.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HORNELL COCA—COLA BOTTLING WORKS INC
"Cok." if a registered trade-mark. © 1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Although 5 seniors will be missed,
Coach Yunevich will come up with
what should be a strong team and the
Saxon Warriors will be on the march
again.

For your

THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY

Holiday
11

Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
in

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON

BUFFALO-HARTFORD -

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWER and STATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
, 1 in a room $6.50

2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom-
modations. All hotel rooms with bath.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relations Rep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.

For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, write
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relations
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.

Conrad N. Hilton, President

Mwefun anthe

Got plans for a grand holi-
day ? Then don't let 'em be
ruined by traffic jams or
foul-weather delays. Get
your homeward bound
friends together and make
it a holiday all the way . . .
by train! It's tops in trans-
portation . . . comfortable,
roomy and so dependable,
with refreshments and
delicious meals en route!

Save 25% or More
Stretch your allowance by
traveling back home with
two or more friends on
group coach tickets.* On
most trips of 100 miles or
more, you each save 25%
of the usual round-trip rate.
Better still, round up 25 or
more to travel long-dis-
tance together on the same
homeward train. Then
return singly or together,
and you each save 2896 of
die regular round-trip fare.
*Ex€tpt for local travel betwetn Ntw
Ytri-Wtsbingtcn and poitili *au of
Lnwtn.Pa.
See your travel or ticket
agentNOW! Ask about these
big money saving plane I.

EASTERN
RAILROADS

When the moon's shining bright
And the party's just right...

To top off the night-have a CAMEL!

I f $ a psychological fact: Pleasure helps

your disposition. If you're a smoker,
remember — more people get more

pure pleasure from Camels than
from any other cigarette I

No other cigarette is
so rich-tasting, yet sonriMl

1.0.
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Disa And Data
by Al Siegel

This us the time of the year when most sports editors get what is
known as the "All-American" fever. Just about everyone starts out
by picking his choices, and once this is finished the editors are happy
nntil the basketball season ends.

Here at Alfred we have some All-Americans. Last year, along
with Patsy Lattari, Al Bilanski and
Don Carlin were named to All-Ameri-
oan squads. Before this season started
Carlin was picked on the Saturday Ev-
ening Post All-Bast team. These boys,
and maybe one or two others on the
line or Jim Ryan in the backfield
could make it again this year, but in
any event the Purple and Gold should
get one All-American. His name—•
Charles Shultz.

Chuck- is now In his junior year at
Alfred and has completed his third
year on the varsity football squad. The
19 year old 6-1 end out of Turtle
Creek, Pennsylvania h,as been a main-
stay of the Yunevich machine for the
past three years.

In his first year Chuck( broke -into
the starting lineup and had an aver-
age year. Last year Shultz was good.
Just a few of the highlights «f the
Amazing Mr. Shultz season come to
mind . . . Against Cortland last year
he ran for 53 yards and a TD with a
Patsy Lattari pass . . . An 11 yard pass
to Shultz set up the lone TD to be
scored in last year's 7-6 win over St,-
Lawrence.

He recovered a fumble on the UB
38 which led to a Saxon TD . A
completed 30 yard pass play against
Hobart got the ball in scoring posi-
tion. This almost led to a TD . . .This
vras Shultz last year. If he was good
then he's even better this year.

The ©lean, Times-Herald has listed
Shultz as the only pro prospect in the
area at the end position. This inform-
ation was given to the Los Angeles
Bams. Shultz has the capabilities. The
184 pounder has good speed, a great
j£ir of hands and is one of the best
defensive men around. Hte also out-
thinks the opposition.

This season Chuck was a big factor
In every Purple and Gold <;ontest. Fans
at the Brockport game will remem-
l»er Shultz's TD catch. The FIAT
story read ". . . Shultz racing and fak-
ing down the sideline, then cutting
towards the goal post completely con-
fused the Eagle's pass defense and was
all alone waiting for the pass oin the
10 yard line and easily scampered
over for the TD." The play went 56
yards.

Game number three saw Shultz just
-about repeat his great catch of the
first contest. Racing downfield he
seemed to pull the ball out of the air
when it was beyond his grasp on the
10 yard line. He caught it and went
the rest of the way pulling-a would-be
tackier along with him. This play cov-
•ered 53 ySrds. In this game he also
broke through to block a St. Law-
rence punt which led to a touchdown.

Against Albright Chuck also came
through when the going was,rough.
The Lions were driving for what «ould
have been the winning TD with just
a few minutes left in the game when
they had a fumble in the l̂ ackfield.
Shultz recovered and the Purple and
Gold were home 13.-7 victors. . . Alfred's
first TD was set up when Charlie
blocked a pass, and another Saxon
All-American, Al Bilanski intercepted
it on the Lion 32. Soon after Jim Ry-
an went over for the TD. The Kappa

J>si flash then caught the extra point.
This was quite a night for Charlie.

Aganst Ithaca Chuck almost single
banded stopped a touchdown drive.
Two runs to his end gained three yards
and on a third try he broke through
an threw his man for a 10 yard loss
to get the ball for AU on the Sfcxan
15 yard line. This was as close as
Ithaca's Bombers got all night.

Buffalo saw more than enough, of

Table Tennis
The fall tournament of table ten-

nis at Alfred is now in its third week
of competition, with the finals occur-
ring just before the Christmas vaca-
tions.

The tournament director has seeded
eight contestants. They are Gopal Ag-
arwahl, Moshe Carmi, Joe Fihlayson,
Tom Robinson, Jay Friedenson, Dick
Lim, Earl Gelman and Howie Jarol-
man.

Others in the competition include
Lloyd Benin, Dick Story, Ed Lasky,
Charlie Greenhouse, Max Sluctlak,
Bill TSassett, Dick Ormbsy, Ted Olsen,
Bob Littell, Mg Lu Gwye, and Frank
Finnerty.

Although it is too late to enter the
contest now, all those who would like
to play table tennis are invited to
come to South Hall and work out on

' Sundax afternoon.

Chuck Shultz

Mr. Shultz as he scored on a 28 yard
TD pass and followed it up with a 30
yard touchdown. In all Charlie caught
4 passes against the Bulls and was ell
over tho place on defense. Against
Kings Point he was on the receiving
end of all 3 Saxon passes and he
grained 78 yards. One of the passes
went for 34 yards and a TD and an-
other set up a TD.

The Hobart contest was one of the
biggest factors. His decisive lineplay
was superb. Besides being in on al-
most eveVy tackle, he was all over the
place. Chuck recovered two fumbles
for the Warriors, and his recovery on
the Hobart 17 led to the only touch-
down of the contest.

Coach Yunevich used the end around
for the first time in the Hobart clash,
and it was Ohuck who ran it. Shultz
picked up 12 yards and a first down
in his only attempt at rushing for the
year.

Before coming to Alfred he was a
;op flight end for Turtle Creek High.
Right now Charlie could be playing for
almost any team in the nation, and if
Alfred has any one man deserving of
an All-American berth it's number 38,
Jharles H. Shultz.

STEUBEN
Theatre — Hornell

Last Times To-Nite
James Dean in

"Rebel Without A Cause"
Extra — ToNite Only

Hollywood
Sneak

Preview
Come As Late As

8:20 p.m. And See
Both Features

At Regular Prices
Starts Wednesday

2 — Explosive Hits — 2
WARNER BROS, present

i^'^-TH : •• • _ • • • y ' •'•:• •'• " ^ |

INONBMASCOPE: AND WARNERCOLOR
STARRING I

JACK PALA.MSHEUEY WINTERS
— PLUS —

FROM W A R N E R BRGS.COSTA*«INC
NINA FOCHHUGH MARLOWE JAYNE MANSFIELD

D. C. PECK
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines
Sealtest Ice Cream

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Meats — Vegetables — Fruits

Ice Cream — Frozen Foods
Free Delivery in Town and Saxon Heights

JACOX FOOD MART

Hoopsters
by Jay Liebowitz

With the opening game against
Brockport State just nine school days
off Coaeh Jay McWilliams has his var-
sity basketball team working at top
speed to be ready for the contest.

This year's varsity has the promise
of being a top flight club as it boasts
a little of everything. It has speed,
good shooting, good ball handling and
it is probably the tallest team in the
school's history.

Small man on the'club is Lennie
Rapkin, who at 5'4" is America's
smallest varsity college basketball
player. Only one man of the 15 who
are working out with the varsity is
under six feet tall. This is Buzz Von
Nieda who stands 5'11".

Four players stand an even six feet.
They are Harry Bubnack, Howie Jar-
olman ,Paul Boehme and Dave Brison.
Bob Green, Ted Olsen and Marty
Schiff are 6'1". John McNamara is 6'
3" and Harry Miller, Bill Balle and
Millard Evak all stand 6'4". Starting
center Bob Corbin is 6'7" and his re-
placement, Phil Baker is 6'S".

This height should aid immensely
in the team's attempt to control the
backboards. This height may be ne-
cessary, as the opposition will have
some big boys to oppbse the Warriors.
In the opening game it is expected that
the Brockport starting center will be
6'8" Bill Reynolds, and that the other
teams will also have boys to match
his height.

On the freshman squad there is only
one big boy. JHe is 6' 6" Gene Drew.
Next in line is 6'3" Paul Feeley. In the
6'2" class is Roger Shields and Charles
Stirling, while Steve Cohen stands 6'
1". At the 6' level are Gary Tucker,
Bob Reitsema, Gharles Bradt and
George Graves. Standing 5'11" are Cy-
rus Berlowitz, George Kokis, Don Wil-
kow and Joe Byrnes. Charlie Gree-
howse is 5'9" and Bob Good is 5'8".

This lack of height will hamper the
rebounding power of Patsy Lattari's
squad but with hustle and speed to
make up for their lack of height the
team could come through with a good
season .With the football season out
of the way Patsy joined his squad for
the first time yesterday.

Finnerty Takes
Middle Atlantic
Freshman Meet

Frank Finnerty, Alfred's freshman
cross country sensation ran away from
the field as he won the Middle Atlan-
tics freshman championship at Allen-
town, Pennsylvania on Friday.

The Saxon star was timed in 16
minutes and 59 seconds for a record
on fhe 3.2 mile course. He won by
150 yards and broke the old standard
by 14 seconds.

As a team the AU frosh finished sec-
ond to the powerful St. Joseph of
Philadelphia squad. There were more
than 75 entrants from 10 schools.

Other Saxon frosh who placed in-
cluded Larry Eaton, 14; Bryan Foster,
16; Jim Fisher, 20; and Joe Connor,
21. The #osh also competed as a team
yesterday at the IC4A meet in New
York City.

The varsity finished fifth, with the
St. Joe team also taking the varsity
competition, in a field of 12. Leading
the way was Frank Gilbert, who was
11th. Doug Smith took 14th, Dave Wil-
cox came in 24th and Bruce Boulton
and Barney DiBenedetto finished 50th
and 53rd.

Dr. Milton Tuttle, the Saxon coach
was highly pleased over the showing
of his Alfred runners.

Intramural Statistics
Klan Alpine
Delta Sig
Lambda Chi
Kappa Psi
Kappa Nu
Rodies
Bartlett
Ards
Cannon
Mosts

Won 1
6
5
5
4
3
3
2
1
0
0

x>st
0
0
1
2
3
3
3
4
6
7

Tie
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

Both teams open up on the road
'against Brockport State Teachers Col-
lege on Saturday, December 3 and on
December 6 they open the home sea-
son. The frosh will be playing the Ro-
chester Institute of Technology JVs
and the varsity will have the McMas-
ter University quad as the opposition.

BOSTWICK'S
59c Heavy White Crew Socks 39c
$1.00 Men's Stretchable Hose 69c
$1.00 Men's Argyle Socks 69c
39c Children's Ankle Socks 19c
59c Men's Fancy Socks 39c

THESE SPECIALS GOOD ALL WEEK

FIAT's Answer
To The HERALD'

The following article was print-

ed on page one of "The HERALD,"

the Hobart and William Smith

newspaper on the day preceding

the Alfred game. It quotes a para-

graph from last week's Disa and

Data colum in the FIAT.
"If anyone at Hobart reads

this you had better warn your
team because the Saxons are com-
ing, spectators, bands, and team,

and when we leave the final score
will show the Purple and Gold of
Coach Alex Yunevich as the top
team in New York State."

"—Hobart predicts the final
score will show Yuney's Purple
and Gold to be Black and Blue
and in a much sadder state than
New York. >

The preceding paragraph was
the Hobart answer to the FIAT
story. Alfred's answer was in the
outcome of the contest.

Cafeteria supper, Almond Library,
Wednesday, November 16. Starts at

I 5:30 p.m. 44-1 tx

y

"Should I have phoned first,
Gladys? . . . uh . . . e r . . , Gladys?"
It's a known fact that absence makes the heart
grow fonder — for someone present! So if dis-
tance is destroying your dolly's devotion, keep
her moaning for you by phoning. Feed her your
line with a steady Long Distance diet. It won't
wound your wallet either — because you get
Bargain Rates every night after 6 and all day
Sunday. So before you get up in arms because
she's in the arms of some home-town hayseed,
give her a ring — on the telephone, that is. New
York Telephone Company.

What young people are doing at General Electric

Young engineer
decides what colors

are best for
G-E reflector lamps

Which color of light makes people look nat-
ural? Should a blue light be used more often
than a red? What kind of effect does a violet
light have on merchandise?

In recent years, color lighting has become
so important in stores, restaurants, theaters,
and displays that General Electric developed
a line of new easy-to-use color-reflector lamps
for this market.

The man responsible for deciding which
colors are most effective for users of these
lamps is 29-year-old Charles N. Clark, Ap-
plication Engineering Color Specialist for
General Electric's large lamp department.

Clark's Work Is Interesting, Important

In a recent series of tests, Clark made a
critical appraisal of literally hundreds of
color-filter materials to' find the ones that
produced maximum results but were still
suitable to high-production techniques, prac-
tical stocking and simplified selling. This
experimental work also had to take into
account all the information on human per-
ception of color.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Clark came to General Electric in
1949, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-grad-
uate employees, he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen-
eral Electric has long believed this: When
fresh, young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits —the in-
dividual, the company, and the country.

CHARLES N. CLARK joined G.E. in 1949
after receiving his B.S. and M.S.
(in E. E.) from the University of
Wisconsin. He served two years with
the Navy during World War II.


